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Adele .Garrison's New Phase of

Revelations of a Wife
TOU .. CetLVArHLY .wcue in! bigi suppose you're satisfied

THAT- - HOR.HET-S- - NEST
DOWN And You ma Oct moyuto'r

HQW MAMA CANT GO TO
TrlE THEATRE" TO N16KT YOtf CAM

Go and eerr oufc. moKcy back on
THOSE. TICKETS AND HERE'S

SOME MORE 6000 NEWS TOC

tH 6rtAaO05 JSHLT THAT ,1 . . ..." .
AH AWFUL LOO KU6. FACE.? t , J

i JUST TERC(SL(?-!H- E WST'ii . Jl
HNVE 5T0N6 ME-TW- CE Z .

VLL BE A NICE! '.OBJECT. I

. . fSTaV A pleasAn tone:" PACE SO SWOLLEN
JT OP tlEK. ENES
?tSF6UfcEp "FOR

v. v.YOU "YOU'VE CHASED MOTHERf s
I l. - .... S SSI
I XITM T Afc. - r. IT, I snt. nW TO CANCEL.i , , , d i m . i
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HOME SHE'S 60IHG,ToMOR(iOW'
YOU CAM PIS UP SOME

POOSH FOR. HER. HAVE" A

MICE CHECK R.EAPV

r v
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II. How can a 4oy f 10 be

taught good table manners?
By precept, by example and by

allowing plenty of time for meals,
Most boys are in a hurry at mesl
time. Excepting for very unusudj
reasons, do not permit the children
to leave the table until all the famt
lv have finished the end of the meal.
This will give a sense of there be-

ing plenty of time, and that will help
in the matter of "manners."

Lighting Fixtures Burgess-Gran-de- n

Co. Adv.
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Prodigal
Wife

Today and Thursday

A tense emotional
drama of a woman
who turned from
the road of folly
to save her only
daughter from the
same fate - -

Farnam
at
24th

almost
everybody in
Omaha is talking
about this man

HAW I

HAW
EVERY T.ME

THmvCiDF- - THE WAY
SHE LOOKED WHEN
THAT HORNET

GRABBED HEf.

V

WHY-?-
Do Stars Shoot?

(Copyright, 1920. By the Wheeler
Syndicate.. Inc. ...

"Strictly sp.eaking, the stars( do
not shoot, for the word "star" is

correctly applied only to huge
heavenly bodies which move in
a predetermined and very regu-!ar"orb-

and which; 'if they' were
to shoot toward the earth, would
cause the destruction of every
living, thing .upon this globe be-

cause of. the lieat generated by
their friction passage.

What we generally refer to as
"shooting; stars" 'arc really only
pebbles or bits of other mntter
which have been' dislodged from
some other 1 body in moving
through Space and which are- - at-

tracted to ' the earth becauseof
the force of gravity. The vast
majority of these "meteorites."
as they are called, arc completely
consumed by the heat caused by
their speedy journey through
the air, but occasionally a larger
one will survive the trip and
bury itself in the earth. Speci-
mens of these may.be seen :n al-

most any museum. Meteorites
are constantly entering the en-

velope or girdle of air which
surrounds the earth, but the light
made by their combustion is not
sufficiently- - strong - to compete
with the light of the sun, so they
are usually viable only at flight.

x Tomorrow Why Do We Speak
of Something Being "Beyond the
Pale?"

Foreign Exchange, ,

American State Bank,'
18th and Farnam Sts. Adv.

PHOTO-PLAX-S.

APOLLO srX'i
TODAY ALICE JOYCE In

"DOLLARS AND THE WOMAN"
Also Speelal Comedy.

and the involuntary grdpn.wfitch
he smothered so quickly as to make
its very existence a question, i

I must either have dozed or ; lost
consciousness for a moment; for the
next thing I knew was my Jther's
voice calling' sharply, "Margaret."
and upon my 'veak respouSe; th?
slipping of' his arm undcr my
shoulders Sud ' the pressing " of a
spoon against my- - lips. .,

"

A Potent Re'storativft." .

"Tal! this," he commandcdi'-En- as
I obeyed I fell upon my lips tlT:

bitter, taste .of the potent' remedy
with which I have often feyiycjf my
mother and. rpy mother-in'-ia-- from
attacks of faihtness, ,. ' .' ': '

. His movements were as 'deft as
4hose of a trained- - nurse qr, a.'phy- -

sician. I knev. that he, :in common
with all other sojonrners i'n- strange
countries, was! cbmpeHc'd to haVe' a
rmattering-.- knowledge of jncdicine
and emergency .treatments. : I was
thankful' for h' ku'6w!edge'"as th
deadly fainfness which had over--

come rrie began to fift. '

.. .' ; . ..

:

When . I. opened my eyes ' he was
watching me anxiously, s i .tried to
smile up' at. hiin' reassuringly, ' but

made a dismal failure of if bedause
of .the exhaustion which 'chained my
will aift .miicrft ' '

"Listen,, darling,", he , sajd. yillv a'
tense ? quietness t hat betrayed his
emotion, "vou' must'. have some," p;ie
more used to illmess , than
you. , Pardon me if 1 guesthat
your ' mother-im-la- w 'is Rartly to
blame for:.:this s collapse, and , her
taking care of - you is otttrofthe
question, I sr.ppqse the next best

I

f

What Madge' Father Did for Her
and Then Advised.

'

t
I found' no .traditional ."blessed

relief" in tears. Instead, when the
hysterical burst of weeping had
finished shaking and tearing me, I

lay back upon the pillows of my
berth with a racking headache and
a deadly feeling of illness creeping
ove,r me.

" v.:; On exhausted to rise, and
as glad indeed that my father

had arranged the door so that he
could push it operl without my as-

sistance. I knew that his solicitude
would station him near enougl the
door to keep every one else away,
and I longed for the moment when
he should redeentrhis promise to
bring Junior td' me. I felt so ill
that a dread of being alone began
to obsess nie.

. Yet when my father's gentle
knock sounded upon the door, pre-

liminary to his entrance, and Junior
toddled to my side with rapturous
little gurgles of "Ma-ma- . ma-ma- ," I
found that I could not endure even
my baby's prattle. I wanted
needed the ministrations of a

jihysician or a nurse. All other
companionship wcarted, me in-

finitely.
' '.' .

My father looked at me keenly as

Junior clamhere J over me. then he

fiw.iftly came t my side, lifted thq
baby boy and carried him to . the

-- courli, where he left him deltghtfullv
playing with one of the toys which
my father, makes a practice of
carrying in his coat pockets for the
cl';' I he idolizes.

When he had returned as swiftly
to. rie I felt him taking myv pulse,
l:i.'.ip my forehead and my palms
lir.htly to tcft my temperature. " It
is ! test I often use when, I do not
v Un t(v di&turb my child with a

thermometer one which mv.

m f!;rr taught nip years ago. I could
nliin.it t '1par her, voice instructing',
in" about it. - '

"'riiir .hands '

vary with external
tond;t:r,ns," she t'sed to say. ''They,
ar.' seldom an- accurate guide. But

'"tin fey you are in a fever yourself
yur Up are always the same tern

and you can. safely trust
them."

I felt' too exhausted to open my
ev?s, which had closed noon the pic-

ture of my baby boy playing con-

tentedly unon the couch.. but I won-
dered weakly if my father's brain
was busy with the same memory
as - mine, only Extending' farther

Jiacky Had he stood with my mother
fcesuje me as a little child while she

mc this same test? I wa sure
of it as I heard the. quick; intake
of his' breath as. he raised his head

A
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DELICIOUS AND
-

the hit that

; DenMtd the gnulnky fall name
nicknme eneour3e rJMtltutioft.

. The Coca-Col- a Co.

Going Away

Friends of Torn Mix, cowboy star, who is to appear at the Moon
tosattr next week in "3 Gold Coins," are urging him to get a motor
boat, since there are such excellent opportunities for boating in the
Pacific waters nef Los Angeles." Tom good-natured- ly replies with his
western drawl:

"They can't kill me with bucking hdsses, runaway teams, racing!
autos, so now they want to try it with
cowboy. What would I do on the becking ' waters with a lasso and a
gun?" Tom admits he would rather take part in plays with bad horses,
gamblers and real live western sheriffs.

f
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What Do You Know?

(Here's a chance to make your wits
worth money. Kach day The Bee will
publish a series of questions, prepared
by Superintendent J. H. BeTerldsje of the
public schools. They cover things which
yon should know. The first complete' list
or correct answer received will be reward;rd by SI. The answers and the name of
the winner will be published on the dayindicated below. Re aunt to give your
views and address In full Addrma "Ques-
tion Editor," Omaha Hee.)

By J. H. BEVERIDGE
1. Who is the artist that painted

"The Swans?" ;

2. Who was the-- ' first woman
elected to congress in the United
States l'

3. Who --was the first woman
elected to Parliament of England?

4. What former president's
daughter is now president of one of
the, largest colleges of the United
States? ...--

5: ' Wnat prominent American
Red Cross- nurse died in France
just 'after, the armistice was signed?

(Answers Published Saturday
SATURDAY'S ANSWERS.)

1. Which is the farthest east,
Quebec Or Toronto? Quebec.

2. Who first discovered the South
Pole? Amundsen.

3. What are the ABC countries
of South Americ? Argentina,-Bra- -

11, I1UC.

4. Who wrote the poem "I Have
a Kenaezvous w mi ueath Allan
Seager.

5. What .Swedish girl wc-- world
renown as a singer? Jenny Lind. ;

.Winner:
'
No correct answer' re-

ceived.

I'M THE GUY!

I'M THE GUY who drops cater-
pillars and spiders down the girls'
tacks at the basket picnic. ,

I like to hear 'em squeal and see
'em shudder. That's my idea of good
fun.

It may beunpleasant for them,
and I don't know that I'd particular-
ly enjoy it if anyone did it tome,
l.ut that's neither here nor there. I
like to do it and"that's the only an-

swer. '

If they weren't so isilly as to be
afraid of the harmless little bugs it
would cut me out of many a' good
jcke.

There's another joke 1 get a lot
of fun out of, and that s to drop a
little, grass snake among 'em when
they're eating the lunch. "Golly, how
they scream and-run- ! Or if there's a
lake and I can get 'em togo fishing,
dangling a fish so that it wiggles in
their faces or against their arms is
a sure fun producer. "

.

A 'guy can have a lot of fun at a
picnic if he can collect a few little
pets. I

(CopVrleht. 1930.
Thompson Feature JService.)

' Vote City Improvements.
O'Neill, Neb., Aug. 3. (Special.)
Thirty-on- e thousand dollars worth

ot bonds for the .extension of the
city water mains and the erection"
ot a" new Water tower ot nu.uuu gallons-

-capacity were voted at a spe
cial election here Monday. Y- '

the roars of a giant " Eileen said to
Larry. "Indeed, lm . fearing he'll
burst himself with the ndise that's'
ia him." ' -

(Rights reserved by IIoughton-Mlffll- n Co,)

Tomorrow Irish Twins and the
1 "Ballad Singer.

Vv', Foreign Exchange,
- American State4Bank,

18th and, Farnam 6ts. Adv.

AMl'SEMENTS.

MttXU

Gi5 V A

Continuous Every Day;' 2:15 to 11:15
Closlns Week ot Summer Season i

' Vaudeville at 2:40, 6:40 and 9:00
-- FLIRTATION" i

... CHRISTIE and BENNETT
LA FRANCE KENNEDY -

MISS DONG FONC, CUE AND H. G.
., . HAW .

EMIL A WILLE

Photoplay f 3:58. 5:30, 7:55 and 10:15
LEROY ' SCOTT'S ' '

"PARTNERS OF THE NIGHT"
Kinocranisi Topics of the Dajr'aad
' - Rollicklnc Comedy Picture. - '

mmm
; LAST TIMES TODAY -

Typhoon Cooling System
Darling Saxophone Four '

"Dalntjr' Musical Novelty''
'

Tittle" lord Roberts
.. World's Tiniest. Comedian

DAVE JOHNSON
Sens --nd Dances'

. The Ca.bberts .
"America's Infealoua Athletes"

, , Photoplay ' ,

Attraction,
Wm. Fo Presents
WM. RUSSELL in

o

a wmi ok k7uiivi". U( CreoV.
' i m

BEN 'TURPIN COMEDY v

, , PATHE WEEKLY

OF-- HElt
1 VV".4)eH6AC)EMENY3

motor boats. I am no wild waves

Burke. as the star, claims the discre-
tion of having produced the first pic
ture done in South America, this
being Innocence," in 1915. -- '

Ifheodpre Roberts, veteran char-
acter actor,, is tq be a member f
the rlext Cecil B. DeMille production
following "Something to ,

Think
About,"; which has. just been com-olete- d.

His characterization of the
blacksmith in this October release,
is said to be his greatest screen work.
Of entirely a different nature is his
role in th picture on which work is
soon to beginv

Downtown Program.
Rialto Ben Turpin in "Married

Life," and James K. Hackett in
'"The Greater Sinner."

'
i Sun May Allison in "The
Cheater," and comedy. .

Strand Billic Burke in' "A way-Goe-
s

Prudence." .'..'.:Moon Will :' Rogers in "The
Strange- Boarder'.' '

Muse Mary' Boland . and Lucy
Cotton jrt "The. Prodigal W ife.

Empress Villiami Russell i,i
"Twins' of Suffering Creek."

Orpheum "Partners o f , t4i e

Night," Leroy Scott's masterpiece.
-- . Neighborhood Houses. ;

Grand Evelyn Greevy in "Bring-
ing up Bjptty", and ;Hoot Gibsoif'in
"The" Fightin-- ' .Terror." , t
.'" Apdllp Alice- Joyce in "Dollars
and Vv'oman,", and comedy. ' : i.'

f .

ning" until-- ' they-foun- 'themselves in
the middle of a; group in a
distanfpart' of the .Fairgrounds,

"This crowd had. gathered around

a rough-lookin- g man. with a bundle
of papers under vhis arm.'H Jlerwas
waving a leaflet in' the ,air. - and
shouting, "Ladies '.a5d Gentlemen
Whist now till I sibg yoii a';song of
Old Ireland. 'Tis trie Ballad of the
Census Taker!" Then - he ' began to
sinfe in a voice as ioud its 'a' clip of
thunder., This was'' the first verse,
of the song: i' :' : --. .

'"- -

;
"

"'Oh, they're taking' of the Census '
In the country and the town;

Hiive your children frot the measles?
Are" your tumbling

.,' . down?"; '. ..' . .',
Every one seemed to think ithjs a

very funny song' and at; the ertd of
the second iversetthey.aU trained in
the chorus. The-Batja- d Singer sang
loudeitbsn Sill the. rest of the-peo-

pl put together. . ,
'

,

"Musha, the roars of him are like

person is Mrs. ' Durkce, Am I not
tight ,. ".. ; .

'. I knew that !he was, .absolutely.
My little neighbor is a tender and
skilfftl nurse,, .except

' for the habit
of feeding,' her patients too in-

dulgently which would
not, trouble, me, for I felt as if, I

r ever wished to see a morsel of
food again.' Bttt 'genuine as'is my
afjection ' for her the very though:
cf her fluffy cheeriness, he garrul-
ous, chatter, made mc ' shiver in-

wardly, even as I assented to my
father s .proposal' in order . to .re- -

heve his oerolexed anxietv. '

Why Madge Laughed.
As.' he" went out "of the door,, to

surhrtion her I felt a sudden un-

reasoning desire to call him ' back,
and send hhn instead I laughed
Weakly, hysterically own in-

consistency for the last person in
the 'world under ' the circumstances
whom .1 .oughf" to have wished for

my mother-in-la- '

: (Continued tomorrow.)

AT THE
THEATERS

ECLt"SI3 hundr'rfta ar '"being turnedB Swny ettch nl.'lft, unable to get
for the 9 ciVlook show at the

Grphcurn, the maiiaRenint aKaln
good firatu are always availa-

ble-at the (J:io "vaude show."- "Flirtation,",

the lively miniature musical
comedy offering, his several goqd .songs,
among them' "That, Beautiful Garden of
tllrls," Lessons. In Danping' and "The
CMnnus- fitruU"-- ,Tlvs Chinese revue of
fered y Mls Dong Fong Oue and Harry
Huv. 'Is very iVntertalnlng. "Partners of
the Night" -- Is' tlja .'fUrrent week's picture
offering. The- - snnr'uer. season tit . th
tliphuejn closes Saturday night.

Little Lord,- Robert, featured act- vn
the bill at lh Kmprcss,. Is especially

to the children. His female im-

personation ' deserves for Us
genuine merit. Another act of unusual
merit 'Is .the' exhibition of clog, buck
end soft ' ihoe dancing, given by Dave
Jcliristin, fc most versatile performer.' One
of the prettiest of musical novelties Is
the Darling Saxophone Four, while the
Gabberts, wlio conclude the vaudeville
performance, perform some remarkably
during gymnastic feats.

Victoria) and
Vancouver
this Year

GoWat Through Alpine Fairyland

Nature's most '
spectacular pictures

spread for 600 miles through Alpine
Fairtland along the trail of the CANA- -

MAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. You follow
' onewsterway after another from Calgary

- in the foothills of the Rockies to Van-

couver on the Coast Mop at the Banff
Springs Hotel or the Chateau at Lake

- Louise (both open through September)
to swim in warm sulphur pools, while
snowclouds play on the peaks that guard
the Talley see the expanse of

; Illecillewaet Glacier at the Glacier Hotel
and stop off at Sicamous if you wish to '

complete your journey by daylight.
. Truly ' FIFTY SWITZERLANDS IN

ONE." Down the Thompson and Fraser
River Canyons to Vancouver a great '
city spread before you from the rose
garden roof of the Vancouver Hotel. '
And see Victoria with its Empress Hotel
enthroned at the head of the harbor.

The Canadiani Pacific Railway
' makes direct Aill 'connections at Van-

couver with all points on the Coast and
with-- steamera to Alaska, the Orient,

' A ustralasla, and Pacific Coast points. .

'
Canadian Pacific Ticket Office

J.' Wall, .General Agent
140 So. Clark Street

Chicago, III. s

Canadian ntietpaptn end information
regarding Canada an fit at this offie.

i i ; ,

' ..'''""'
i
'

Thirteenth
'

a( Farnam

:

The straw vote presidential elec-
tion which the Sun theater is holding
this week is proving exceedingly
ropular. i Ladies are delighted that
they do not have to disclose their
ages, the total number of votes
cast last Sunday was 4.901. Harding
appears to be the most popular can-
didate. The first day of votirfg net-
ted him 2,546 ballots. Cox was next
with 1,433 voteSi Even Debs, and
Christcnsen had friends, while Wat-kin- s,

on the prohibition ticket, re-

ceived no vtes. Daily results of
the election are posted on a bulletin
board in the lobbv of the theater.

Marv Boland, who is featured with
Lucy Cotton in "The Prodigal Wife,"
at the Muse theater today and tomor-
row, thinks only such moving pic-
tures should be made as have a pur-
pose.

As opposed to those screen stars
who demand that they shall appear
exclusively in stories which give the
fullest scope, for their beauty, Miss
Boland cares little for whether the
story presents her in the most attrac-
tive light or not, so long as it pro-
vides the opportunity for real act-

ing and contains a message that- will
touch the hearts of audiences.

Jean de Briac. who has an impor-
tant part in ' Clyde Fitch's "The
Frisky Mrs. Johnson," which is be-- ,
ing made in the Famous Players-Lask- y

eastern studios, withf Billie

BILLIE BURKE
'

JmL-' lN
' r ffi i"Away Goes Prudeacc" Cajand The Gumps -

i

ft there's a reason!

X ) IVILL ROGERS

J Jp "The. Strange I

HrWultW- -c . y And Find Out Why! if
'HARRIED I

Mr..nd V I
'HCsT" H FREE LUNCH SERVED If
U-- 1 - Ja ' In Moon Lobb,, Lunchaonatte II

s Carter .m.
BIN TURPm De ! I

WINSIORIE
BY

' f.fflCV
iitarfADmkft I c

AM)iS.bi4, V, Haven ENDS THURSDAY NITE.

BoXtmS- - 3 "Beetinf ;

V
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FITCH

Irish Twins and the Juggler. -

The first pers-on- they' stopped .to
watch was a Juggler-doin- tricks. It
was quite wonderful to see him keep
three balls in the air-al- l at the same
time, or balance a pole on the e,:id of
his nose. But when he took out a
frying pan from behind his stall and
said to the, Twins, who wee stand-
ing right in front of him,. "Now. I'll
be after making yon a bit of an .ome-
let without any cooking," their eyes'
were fairly popping , out of their
heads .with surprise. ,

The Juggler broke an egg into the
frying pan. Then he: clapped on the,
cover, waved the pan in the air. and
lifted jlie cover again. , Instead of an
omelet, there in the frying pan, was
a little black chicken crying, "Peep,,
peep! as if it wanted its mother!

The Juggler looked" very much

surprised himself, and the Twins
were simply astonished.

"Will you see that now!" Larry
whispered to Eileen. "Sure, if only
Old Speckle could be learning that
trick, 'twould save her a deal of sit-

ting.'? J:
"Indeed, then 'tis magic!" Eileen

answered' back, "and there's no luck
in that same! Do you come away,
now, Larry McQueen, or he might
be casting his spells on yourself and
turning you into something else en

tirely, a goat, . maybe, .or a Lepre-
chaun!"' '': t

This seemed quite likely to LJrry,
toS so they slipped hurriedly put
under the elbows of the crowd just
as the. Juggler was in the very act o

Jinding a white rabbit in the crown
of his hat. Jhey never stopped run

RIGriT NOW

MAY ALLISON
In a Photoplay that will make

. you think and wonder. .

"The Cheater"
. ALSO

Let : the : Omaha V Printing
Company supply 'your lug- -

'

. gage needs. Our; bags arid
suitcases are the most "com- -

: fortable yet ', they possess
all; the qualities" of dura- -

bility,' rodmin'ess and .'stjile.
Her r Snappy Comedy

Nature
Girls DancePrettyOmaha Printing- -

GompVny :

VOTE FOR PRESIDENT
Election Booth in Lobby.

i:.::;:'.v:;;::':


